
Friday, February 14, 1913

Ballard's
Please Note!

In addition to the items in
this adv. you will find on
sale at Clearance prices:

Women's Shoes
Children's Shoes
Women's Suits
Women's Coats
Children's Coats
Women's Waists
Women's Skirts

Kimonos, Sweaters
and knit underwear.

Full particulars and prices
in tomorrow's Herald.

o o
Men's Suspenders

Special lot S6e quality m 1 fl-
ail elastic web. Now. ........ IOC
All eliwiic onsponders bras- - q Q
ded e; new 53C

O O,

Sweater Coats
Boy's sizes in sice greys and browns:
75c grade g
new .. .............
$L36 grade OC- -
now 00i
$L50 gra4e rf l OA
now PiVSimilar reductions or just the few
men's sfeee that are left

O o
Men's Winter Underwear
"Cooper's" Jersey ribbed grey, all

f4! $2.80
Tan, heavy aH wool $3 jrt v

suits, bow iptcJ
'Cooper's' gray and tan jersey ribbed
wool $& stats d-- l Q"
Heavy gray wool, $2M tf gf
suits, now J!Ut
Special Jot, medium light weight

JS-- ' $1.30
o o

Boy's Suits
Boy's stylish Knickerbocker uite in
serviceable tweeds, caeeimefas and
worsteds in pretty browns, grays, and
mixtures. Ages 9 to 16. A few for
age 17. These clearance prices:
$2.60 setts d1 QC
now pl.J70
$4.00 suits 0 QP
now ' ptm0
$6.00 suite, tf0 QE
now PJc7J
$7.50 and $8.50 suits. ? QP
A few boy writs in black, blue, grey
and brown effects in ages 10 to 15
made with stcaigM pants; to be
cleared out fellows;
Vp to $2.50 sellers d-- f QJ--
L to $4.00 sellers, - Qg
Up to $W" sellers. 9 4g

oo--

Overcoat Special
Men's light and medium weight
cravenettes in grey, tan and olive
shades, sires 33 to 38. 'Were regu-

larly $1250, now choice dQ QC

learanc
Starts Tomorrow
Runs Ten Days

Cut prices on men's, women's and children's Garments,
Shoes, Men's Hats, Shirts, Underwear, etc., to effect
a quick clearance and make room for Spring Goods
already arriving.
A glance thro' the prices in this adv. will show you
how much in earnest we are and at the same time point
you to great chances to save.

Men's Shoes
Odd lots and brofeens siees from our
regular stock. Laos and congress in
plain and cap toes in kid, box ealf,
kangaroo, ealf and patent kid leath-
ers, Sixes 5 1-- 2 to 10. Not every size
in each lot.

2f.rKtt!! $1.60
$3.00 qualities (J0
now ;...PA3
$8.50 and $4.90 qualities (j5 AJ"
now P.fr
Kt them here. None sent oa

QJ&T?CI A f f MEN'S TOP Tan and
Dr EALBJLe Olive Covert Cloth.
dressy kind, right for the
mornings and evenings. Only 34 36 sizes left. Were
$6.95 and a bargain then.
Now o

$&........... ................
Overcoats

The correct long styles in assorted
grey mixtures and tan effects.. New

collars. Some plain
others with belts. Sizes for ages
II to 15.
$4.00 qualities Art Qp
now J)S3
$4.50 and $6.00 qualities rft Q
now pO.0
$J0 qualities, Af QJ

DYHAHITHG K 10 TERBD

(Continued trom page U
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114 South Oregon St.
Fronting Zeiger Hotel

OF BATTLE IN CAPITAL OF MEXIB

t Toraca aad come to tie capital with a portion of Hs rnert The failure e
Elanqset to appear keeps the officials busy offering explanationsT

Gen. Eivera k ea the way frem the state of Oazaca with 900 federal soldiers,

it is declared officially.
HTJERTA AGAHf PROMISES TO "RUSH."

The federal troops were posted anriag the night at points coaadered of
strategic ispertaace and Gen. Haerta declared this morning the effert to
rash the rebel Kaes, which he bad promised for yesterday, would be
today.

The reeek opened the battle today at a quarter to 6 when they started firing
in the direction of the federal poiats. It had been expected that the
federals weald attack first.

DIAZ REPLIES TO TJLTIKATTJM.

Preadest Madeio this morning seat an ultimatum to Felix Diaz demanding his
surrender, aad the reply came in the shape of a number of cannon balls from the
insurgents' biggest guns.

The first salvo from the rebel liaes was fallowed quickly by a series of others
in rapid succession. Thee the machine gaas and rifles began their whirr and patter,
the fire being concentrated where government troops were gathering. The federal
guns did not delay ia making vigorous reply.

By 7 oclock the firing had rolled into a steady fasillade. All around the arsenal
the flash of field guns and the quick firers was incessant.

BOTH SIDES GRIMLY
Grim deteraunatioH was expressed today by both sides. An ultimatum to sur-

render from Madero to the rebels was answered with a hail of rebel shells and Diaz
later asserted in an official to the United States ambassador that
he was in control of the city.

Long before daylight a steady stream of refugees, for the most part belonging
to the lower classes but also comprising maay of the better elements, poured out
of the densely populated neighborhoods.

Orders had been given to the troops Bet to oppose the evacuation
of these

SICK PEOPLE CARRIED AWAY.
Sick neoDle were carried awav oa the shonlders of their relatives. Aged women

tottered along feebly, causing their frightened relatives much delay ia their paaic I

stncKen rugae Jiany ot these people had nowhere to go ana were aoswueiy ucw
tHte. Most of them found refuge ia churches.

MADESO READY TO FLEE?
Preparations were made yesterday afternoon to get a txaia ready at the Mexi-

can Central station. It is still held ready and is creating comment
It is suggested that it is possible that Madero is preparing to flee the aty.
Fighting continued yesterday afternoon until darkness.
During the night, the rebels succeeded ia gaining ranch territory which they

had not previously held, giving them an advantage today that had net been theirs
ap to the present time.

PRESIDENT IS HAGGARD.
President Madero is noticeably haggard and worn and is said not to have bad

any sleep this week. He fails to show himself to the pabtic, but to those who meet
hhn at the palace, he no longer wears the confidential smile that was present
earher in the fighting.

Gen. Blanquet has not yet reached the city. It is explained by Madero and his
inenas that Slanquet is needed where he is, although Sunday it was announced I

i ii "e ca- - ,pe-: oroer. t- - the c tv with his trooDS would arrive any minute
Dcr. .:L--cr- y, Gen D.;u i greatest energies were displayed in the line of I
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Boy's Shoes
Small lots and broken sizes in good
long wearing kinds. "Box calf, vici and
patent leathers. Sizes 9 to 13 and 1 to
5 in some of the lots. Not- - all sizes
in every lot.
$1.00 and $1.25 grades o
now OOC
$150 and $1.65 grades A --o --

j-

now , pJL"0
$2.00 and $2.65 grades d fl qC
now $i00
Fat them here. None sent on

- COATS in
The short,
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to

TF5
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coavertable

that
forthcoming

conceatratioH

communication

people.

Boy's Trousers
Popular Knickerbocker styles in ex-

cellent worsteds and e&ssimeies. Tan,
brown, grey .ad dark mixtures.
Siaes for ages 7 to 17.
$1.00 qualities 7Know I OC
$1.25 qualities Qg
now 2QC
$1.50 qualities ft-- j 1 "
now tpl.XD
$1.75 qualities fK 9 O C
now .., ,..., ipA.OO
$2.00 qualities (j A J
now P A .TC.O

112 and
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UC AiS B UCIUgCCi ,
.c raumscu ue i. iHtrra, lonner pro-

visional president, became a refugee
in me isriuan legation he an

oresident Madero on th
of compromising with the I

rebels. .Madero refused to listen to
him.

The question of food
throughout the capital is not solved.
Even the soldiery the dis-
comforts of short rations. The rebelsmanaged to obtain during the night
seven big full of breadwagon loads of milk, provis-
ions generally within the of theare said to be scarce.

Kites on Sidcwnlks.
A scene during the night

was made by fires on pavements inmany parts of the city, where the sol-
diers, under the orders of their offi-
cers, had raked together the trash

thrown the buildings and
burned it. The of this rub-
bish is a serious problem, as it isbecoming a menace to the public
health.

Women Children Refugees.
Many women and in the

colonies conveyed during
the night in automobiles flying whiteflags to places of comparative safety,
but a large number of foreigners stillwere penned today in regions not

from danger.
Thousands of Mexican families con-

centrated on the lower floors sjid inthe of business
trusting to the series of floors aboveto protect them.

Sleep on Embnmy Floors.In the American embassy dozens ofAmerican citizens were provided
Blankets mattresses spreadon the floors every chamber Inthe was utilized as a sleepingapartment.

there was little or no evi-
dence of panic or undue

Caring for Americans.
The congestion of the last fewat the U. S. embassy was relieved to-

day by locating some of the Americanrefugee In the bone of others living
near. Many Americans have slept un-
der blankets, in houses
rented by the The American
guard continued on duty at the em-
bassy, i those it patroling
without rifles.

Barrett Finn Disapproved.
American residents are for-

mulating a protest against the plan of
mediation suggested by John Barrettas being
LOGAIi MJMTIA NO

ORDERS PROJI
Sheriff P. J. Sdwards's poese which

has been orderedUo hold Itself in readi-
ness for is theonly organization in 231 Paso under or-
ders. Wallace T. Downing, of com-
pany K, Texas national guard, says he
has no orders from Adjt.
Henr Hutcliinp to his company
in rtidimss for Ft nice No secret rr- -

tylisli Suits
jjor men anu xuuiitr men

worsted and tweed ma-
terials in popular tans and browns
and blue and grey mixtures. Sizes
30 to 44. Not all sizes in every lot.
Regular $10.00 suits fan AKp o .TrO
Regular $12.50, $13.50 jQ Q?
suits, P.0Regular $15.60 Suits. a 3 Q C
now f Z L oJO
Regular $16.50 Suits, d O QC
Regular $18 $20.00 d? "I O Q E
Suits, now $10.oD
Regular $220, $25.00 d --fl n Q C
Suite, now P A UO

made free.
Naturally the amount of discount
(in a sale of this kind) depends en-

tirely on the size of the profit ad-

ded when the goods are marked;
hence you may frequently find us

but rarely out-don-

O O

Men's Shirts
Broken siees, odds and ends and
slow selling styles in colored negli-
gees and white stiff bosom. Some
collar or. Some collar detached.
Mostly detached cuffs. Some counter

but will launder nicely.
all wanted sizes. These bargain
prices:
Lot 1 e aad 75c
values ..
Lot 2 65c and
values 5iC

.Lot 3 $1.00 $1.25
values
Lot 4 $1.00 to $1.50

'
!Q- -

values - 0?C
i O O

Men's Trousers
Medium weight and cassi-mere- s

in assorted dark and light mix-

tures and colors.
$2.50 and $.0d f-- l flg
kinds .'. plZfJ
$3.50 and $4.00 ( -
kinds V .JO
UM Bd $6.M . rijo QJZ
kinds PtJ.i7J
.fvjgr alterations made
free.

o o
Men's Eats

Assorted novelty and the popular
trooper shapes in black, brown and
gray imitation beaver, scratch and
brash felt.
$2.00 Sellers fh - qj
now pl00
$2J9 sellers, d fl "7 C
now tPX0
$3.00 setters tf0$S.XQnow ...y
SPECIAL LOT 1 Broken sizes in
most of wanted shapes, mostly in
light ami tan shades. Up(jl S E
to values for J i riJ
SPECIAL LOX 2 Small and medium
shapes in tan and brown shades,
broken siaes. Dp to $2.00 QP- -
values for only JOC

O O

Men's Neckwear
Three special Iota as foHews:
Lot 1 grade, -

now IOC
Lot 2 35c grade

I C
Lot 3 SOe grade, Q
now

fire towards the palace, where his scarred the walls and doors
structure and cleared the square of federal reserves.

REBEL BAND WIPED
One rebel terminated the wiping out of seventy rebels and tem-

porary loss of a had Wednesday several blocks south the
arsenaL rebels had wrested from the the barracks south of

prison. The federals from advantageous buildings swept this with machine
guns, the action one the occupants had
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RACETRACK MEN

iT'TnTiriTm

T
BRING HORSES OVER

Race horses were brought across the
river from the Juarez track Thursday
night and Friday. PiTe race horses were
brought over Friday morning by the
lvrse owners at the track and one
horse just before the custom house
closed Thursday night, the custom in-
spectors say.

A temporary barn is being built' at
the corner of Texas and St. Train for
the housing of the race horses which
are expected to be brought over to the
Bl Paso side for safe keeping. It is
feared by tbe horsemen, the customs
men say. that the federal garrison will
revolt, start p. mutiny and that the race
track will be raided for the valuable
mounts stabled there.
PACIFIC RKSERVB FLEET

IS ORDERED IN READINESS.
Seattle. Wash., Feb. 14. Rear ad-

miral Alfred Reynolds, commander cf
the Pacific esarve fleet, at the Puget
Sound navy yard, has received ordersto make the vessels in his command
ready to go to see on short notice.
The warships began at once to take on
full bunker supplies of coal and by Sat-
urday morning the armored cruiserPittsburg, flagship, the battleship
Oregon and the cruisers St. Louis,
Chattanooga. Raleigh and Charleston,
will have finished coaling.

It was stated at the navy yard, that
aside from the orders for coaling, no
intimation had been received that the
fleet would be sent to Mexico. It was
said the orders received were merely
precautionary.
STBEVBR IS .ORGANIZING

JfEW AR3IY DEPARTMENTS
Headquarters of the department ot

Texas are now at Fort Sam Houston.
Gen. B. Z. Steevex. commander of the
department, left Thursday evening for
San Antonio, where he will begin the
work of reorganising the department
of Texas into the southern division, and
will will also organize the cavalry bri-
gade. He will return to Fort BUss when
his duties as acting commander of the
new division have been taken over by
Gen. Bliss.

MHAT SCARCE IN JUAREZ;
PRICE GOES SKYWARD.

Meat is scarce in Juarez at present
and as a result the price has risen.
Beef is nok selling at so cents a kilo
with the chjeaper grade selling for 40
cents. This! is a raise of 20 cents in
nrice. At Jhat It Is cheaper than in
El Paso, forithe above figures are Mex
ican money.
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EL PASO TO HAVE
ANOTHER STATE BANK
Security Trust obU Savlnprs Bank In

Formed; Little Reek 3Ian 31 03- - Be
Chemen Ab Preslilent.

Kl Paso has another state bank. It
is the Security Trust & Savings bank.

i with a capital stock of $100,000 which
may be increased to fzuo.ooo as tne
first amount has been oversubscribed.

It is understood that C. C Henderson,
formerly of Little Rock, Ark. who is
interested in several banks and lumber
and industrial concerns in that section,
will be the president. W. L. Gaines,
formerly engaged in the banking busi-
ness in Kansas City and for several
years past manager of the Kl Paso
branch of Armour & company, will oe
vice president and manager. No cash-i- er

has been selected as yet. However,
J. H. Henderson, son of the president,
is to be assistant cashier and John
McCourt, soninlaw of governor W. C
McDonald, of New Mexico, will be sec-
retary.

The board of directors will be com-
prised of 25 stockholders, "who are resi-
dents of EI Paso and the surrounding
territory.

No location has been secured for
banking quarters, but several sites are
being considered, and it is expected to
open for business soon. The new in-
stitution is to be organized under the
Texas state guaranty fund plan.

SHOOTS AT WIFE;
KILLS DAUGHTER

Jamcn Purcell, the Xen York Gambler
"Who Admitted Paylnc Craft to ro-lic- c,

Surrenders After Shooting.
New York. N. T., Feb. 14. James

Purcell. the veteran gambler, who tes-
tified before the aldermanic committee
last week that he had paid police praft
over a period of 17 years, quarreled
earlv today with his .wife in their
apartment, and bexan shooting. Mrs.
Purcell fainted, but wild bullets struck
their 13 year old daughter Agnes, who
lay on the bed. and killed her almost
instantly. Thinking that he had mur-
dered both women. Purcell surrendered
himself to the police.

"Jimmle" Purcell was at one time a
partner in gambling with Herman Ros-
enthal, for whose murder ce

lieutenant Charles Becker and four
gunmen are in the death house at Sing
SIncr

Since his testimony against the sys-
tem. Purcell told the police today he
had been shunned by his friends as a
"squealer" and "hounded by the cops."
Even his wife was ashamed of him.
He became morose and sullen. Early
last night-- they quarreled. They wer
still at it at dawn. Then catnn the
shooting.

COTTOHMILLIS
TALKED AT DINNER

For the purpose of interesting prom-
inent Kl Paso business men in his pro-
posed $500,000 cotton mill for Bl Paso.
F. W. Clay entertained a party of 11
at dinner at the Paso del Norte hotel
Thursday night.

Mr. Clay and W. D. Mayrield pre-
sented data and explained that 1 Paso
was the logical point for the establish-
ment of such a concern, and a resolu-
tion was presented by John L. Dyer
to support the project. This was
adopted, and J. F. Primm, F. "W. Clay
and John L. Dyer were appointed a
committee to interest the business men
in the project.

Those present were: F. "W. Clay, John
3t Wyatt, John L. Dyer. H. D. Slater,
rabbi Martin Zielonka, C. A. Kinne, J.
F. Primm, W. I). Mayfield, George
Look. E. M. Blanford and John C.

TWO LOCAL CATTLE
MEN GET SHIPMENTS

Th Pftmamn fAttlA MinitfinT ro- -
celved 2 cars of cattle from Santa 1

Rosalia Thursday night, and 35 ears
for Li. K. Booker came from the same
point. Cattlemen now report that there
will be no further movement of cattle
for some time, as cars have been re-
fused by the Mexican Central Railroad
company for further movement of live
stock.

Ternstrick, Tip Dowell and Ella II..
three race horses, which have been been
running at the Juarez track this sea-
son, were brought into Bl Paso Thurs-
day afternoon.
CATTXB FROM MBXICO MUST

HE DIPPED ATVTHB BORDER.
Nogales, Ariz.. Feb. 14. Orders have

been received by tbe Arlaona collector
of customs from tbe federal bureau cf
animal Industry which will almost pro-
hibit the shipping large numbers of
cattle into the United States from
Mexico.

The order provides that cattle mav
be admitted only after having been
dipped twice at intervals of seven days
as a precaution against the introduc-
tion of bovine diseases. The cost of
feeding for any length of time and the
limited capacity of stock yards at bor-
der points are expected to prevent ful-
fillment of numerous contracts calling
for large spring shipments, Forty
thousand steers have been contracted
for at this port .

xcelient Remedy
For Bronchitis

"w"Bt 4 Cftsisls "i

MKS P EVANS.
Syracuse, K. Y.. (Special) "It is

with pleasure that I recommend Duf-
fy's Pure Malt Whiskey, which I can
conscientiously say restored me to per-
fect health. I was unsuccessfully doc-
toring for bronchitis when I was rec-
ommended to take Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. This remarkable medicine
promptly effected a cure." Mrs. D.
Evans.

Duffy's Pure

Malt Whiskey
la universally indorsed by leading
clergymen, doctors, educators, nurses,
lawyers, as well as business man. and
women in all walks of life, as one at
the worlds greatest medicines and
tonic stimulants.

All druggists, grocers and dealers.
$1 00 a large bottle Be sure you Ket
tlu irenuine ubstitut's are injurious

The Dully Malt Yl'iiskey C on Roclieff-tc-r,
. . a:iHi ui at.
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STORE
PUTNAM

MUNDY

TELEPHONE

Main Store Grocery Dept., 4340; Meat Deptf., 4346.

Store No. 2 Grocery Dept., 4717; Meat Dept., 4714.

Our Regular Prices
Better Than

Other's Specials
Sugar, best granulated, 20 lbs $1.00

Franco American Soups, all varieties, 3 for 25c

Asparagus Tips, extra quality, 2 cans I. . 25c

Grape Jelly, really home made cSc fine, glass 10c

Currant or Plum Jelly, home made, 2 glasses 25c

Cranberries, Cape Cod stock, per quart 10c

Bananas, firm, choice stock, dozen 20c

Candied Fruits, excellent quality, any variety, lb. 50c

Grape Fruit, Florida Russets, 3 for 25c

Krinkle Korn Flakes, 4 pkgs. . . 25c
Cauliflower, nice stock, per lb 1 0c

Mexico Speckled Beans, per lb. .: 5c
Potatoes, smooth and firm, 12 lb 25c
Beach Nut Jams and Jellies, regular 20c & 25c

sizes, while they last, each 1 5c
Del Monte Catsup, 1 6 oz. bottles, each 20c
English Walnuts, new stock, per lb 20c
Cottolene, 10 lbs. pails, each $1 .40
Cottolene, 4 lb. pails, each 55c
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails 50c
Pure Lard, 1 0 lb. pails, each $1 .40
Bulk Starch, fbur lbs 25c
Quail Oats (a good one) 3 pkgs. for 25c

Fresh Veegtables Received Daily.

Meat Department
Best K. C. Meats Only -

Leg of Lamb, per lb . . . .20c
Lamb Stew, per lb 1 Oc

Veal Stew, per lb 1 0c
Beef Stew, per lb --. 10c
Swift's Premium Bacon, by the piece, lb 32c
Swift's Premium Hams (whole) per lb 22c
Plain Bacon, by the piece, per lb 22c
Plain Hams, whole, per lb 20c
Hens, home dressed and drawn, per lb 20c

CROWD TURNED AWAY
AT SCOTT MEMORIAL

Britons la Kvery Walk of LUe, fromKing to Laborer, Honor Memory
of Explorers.

London, Bng., Feb. 14. The British
nation today paid its last sad respects
to the memory of CapL Robert F. Scott
and his companions, who died In tbe
wilds of the Antarctic after reaching
the south pole. A great memorial ser-
vice was held In the cathedral of St.Paul, in the center of the metropolis.It was attended by people of every

in lire, trom Kin George, in theuniform of an admirai of the fleet, tocommon laborers. The king, surroundedby a brilliantly uniformed staff, occu-pied a seat beneath a great dome. Theother parts of the cathedral were filledby the general public to the fullest ex-
tent of the accommodation.Only a few seats had been reservedfor the royal party, which comprisedrepresentatives of queen mother Alex-
andra and of the duke and duchess ofConnaught. Permler Asquith. with allthe cabinet ministers, was present, aswere many members of the foreigndiplomatic corps. Including Irwin M.
Laughlin, secretary of the united Statesembassy and ambassador Smyington,
American naval attache.Hours before noon, the time set for
the aintrinz- - of the first hvmn. "Rock
of Ages," the police began regretfully
to turn away thousands who could notget within view of the doors of the
cathedral.

The service was simple. It included
the playing of the dead march from
"Saut," In which the great cathedralorgan was accompanied by a military
band. The service concluded- - with the
hymn, "Jesus Lover of My SouL"

In the closing collects the names of
the five dead explorers were included.

SCOTT RKSCUK PARTY BLAMED
BY MEMBERS OF BXPBDITION.

Christ Church. N. 2 Feb. 14. In-
tense bitterness prevails among mem-
bers of the late Capt Robert F. Scott's
Antartic expedition over the failure
of the rescue party to push south vig-
orously on their march to the relief
of the explorers who had been to the
south pole. The belief is expressed
that Capt. Scott. Dr. Edward A. Wil-
son and Lieut. H. B. Bowers, the lastthree to die. could have been saved ifthis had been done.

The relations between commander
Edward R. G R. Kvjws and Dr. EdwardI Atkinson are said to be very muchstrained.

NO TRAIS ON CENTRAL.
No Mexican Central trains arrived o

ilepai tt-- fr..m Juarez Fndav Th. tel.
r..ph in. row n the Fl Paso ..fir -

ji i' .1 )! .m'iiuniation can ' h.d
alU vf J t Z.

NO 2

AND

STJFFRAGETS PUT
BOMB IN MAIL BOX

American Girl Declares She Klefced aad
Struck Policeman When He

Pinched Her.
Birmingham, Bog-- Feb. 14. Militant

I ing an explosive Into the letter box of
uc uuaau rercune oiuoe acre iooa;An explosion and a fire restated. Th

box contained J 35,00 in paper tnoney
Moet of tbis was saved.Among a number of suffragets in the
police court today charged with smash-
ing shop windows last evening- wa3
Miss Zeelie Emerson, an Americanwoman. She was sentenced to jail forsix weeks in default of paying a fineA police inspector declared that Miss
Emerson played football with his cap
kicked him in the shins and punche.I
his face.

In reply the young woman declare 1

that the policeman pinched her andthat she acted in self defence.

A Snow Shower, Skating,
Dancing and Valentines

The most novel dancing and skatingparty will take plate at the Auditorium.tonight A treat for everybod
Double concert twenty-piec- e orchestraand the new pipe organ. Prizes are to
be given tbe most novel, comic genteel

nd the handsomest dressed; also
dressed. The feature snow

shower will take place after the ska'-In- g

at the beginning of the dance.Tonight the happening will be as nearly
copied after the Madison Square Gar-
den annual snow dance as possible.
Turn out for a good time. Adv.
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